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ARMISTkK l ) \^ ADDRESS 
\ ! \JOR c;t M K \i \ln roN |. FORI M *N 

It 13 impossible to address .in audieiu < omposed SO largely of 
youn icn and women on the a universal*) of Armistice Day without 

Icvtinfl on the meaning of thai day to the young men and women 
Vmerica. When silence fell at eleven o'clock on Novembei 11, 

1918, after more than four interminable years of the unbelievable 
noise ^i w r. those of US elders who listened in that, in fan t of heal
ing peace, thought first of all: "This saves our young men." 

We had lived through many years. We had had our opportu-
tities and to such extent as We could, had taken advantage of them. 

Nothing had interfered with the progress of our development except 
our own mistakes and incapacities. Such rights as life offers had 
been ours—life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness in our own way. 
But before millions of our American young men the war had stepped 
with a forbidding gesture. To millions of our young men war had 
denied th< e rights. It had said: 

"For you there remains only one motto—duty. You may not 
o your own ways. You may not choose your own lives. For you 
here can be, for a time, no liberty. For liberty you must substitute 

discipline. For the pursuit of happiness you must substitute disci
pline. And as for life, YOU must disregard it. Your lives are no 
Ion _T yours; they belong to your country. Not on yourselves as 
individuals depends your progress, but on the mighty fortunes of 
war." 

For, as you all know, this war like most wars was fought by the 
oung men. At thirty a man is usually still at the beginning of his 

career. His formal education is complete, of course, but his experi
ence of life has hardly begun. In the next thirty years he expects 
really to do his work in the world. But in war, for every man of 
thirty there are thousands under that age. Indeed, for every man of 
thirty there are hundreds who have not yet reached twenty. Boys 
are the raw material ground up in that deadly mill. 

And so when war ceased, when the forbidding gesture was 
withdrawn, when Armistice Day proclaimed the end of lighting and 
the success of our great cause, we older men, as I said, saw in it, first 
of all, the salvation of our young men. Now again they might do as 

e had been privil red tb do—live their own lives, reflect upon their 
ov i problems, envisage their own opportunities, assume responsi
bility for their own problems. That was the first thought that came 
o me, a I stood on the banks of the Meuse on that long expected 

day: "Thank God, our young men are saved for us." 
Perhaps not at on 'but very soon, the belief Sprang up in our 

heart that the armisti represented not so much the triumph of 
the Alii- ! A n n i e over flic Germans as the Widei triumph of good 
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ihin in neral ova evil thiiu in ciin.il. \\ licvi thai if had 
b light, not the moment onl\ b I the Ion t y(t0^ 
t in cat jo) to all the l Id. \\ nev that it am; ced 
the ei d ol the m< murderous .sim : the « see bt 
w cxi eted more, We expe ted ii i be the brgini of d . i 

A ho| : i r every < unu \ . 

coo 

| \ | to h n certain Ic ons of hi h value. ^ .ill remember 
how innumerably that phra.se was re] ited— the lessons of the 
war." What we; they 

In the first place, there mi. I be no m« • vvai 'I . , was to 
have been "the war to end wai 

In the second place, we were tan lit tl possibiht s of intcrna-
As the Allies had united in the confli< D they 

would unite after it. Conn I would be succeeded bv . enai and 
peace on earth ace mp nied by d will among all men. 

In the third place, we were shown the foil of kings and the 
strength of organized democracies. It was the Emperor o: I ermany 
and the coterie about him, stupid, pigheaded, c llou and greed 
who had plunged the world into the whirl; >1; it v s the natioi 
essentially democratic in government—France, England, ai 1 the 
United States—that had finally extricated it from destruction. B 
the armistice, tyranny was doomed forever and democra . foreve 
aved. So we believed and so we preached. 

Well, in three^ years how far have we learned those i sson 
What, compared with our hopes, have been the actual develoi nent 
ince November 11, 1918: 

There has not been in Europe since that time one single dav 
when armed forces have not been either in conflict or pre] ing 1 r 
conflict. Russia, Poland, Greece, Turkey, and Sj tin have been 
almost steadily engaged. Many more lives have been I t on the 
battlefields of Europe since November, 1918, than the Unit d tates 
h t in the world war conflict during the nineteen months ^i our pai 
ticipation. Only on the seas has peace continued. But we know-
that Japan's navy is increasing steadily and it is not unnatui | — 
sidering her inaccessibility and the certainty that no nati n will 
tack her, to wonder why, unless she intends some dav to make h 
self the a: . ressor in a war 

at-
cr-

Reading history now, we can see what we did not see clearlv 
re the smoke had fairly cleared away in 1918—that war has h% ' 

he normal, peace the abnormal state of the world I take* n \ i* 
in the doctrine sometimes advanced that war is a desirable tl 
be it develops the virtues of courage and decision ai 1 h l r ) " 

fibre of a nation that tends to grow soft in time of peace O 
ii lividual lives < ill on ns so aistantly for com a n c j ' ( ' u 

w|; our country I ippens to be at wa> ,,i „ o t j ti , 0
 m-
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ti nevei sottcMi. \ man who mal s a su . of farm ins 01 
ccring r m licine 01 leaching 01 the law 01 bankin oi n iu 

onstantly call I on I r COUra and decision; md thougl 
wo had been ve.u t pence when uc entered ihe LM I wai in 
\ l ° l ' newhowi tne l a .ingle eng.i ement, single skir

mish in which our youiu: men eilj i in 1917 01 l9lcS could doul 
a m on! the quality t then i >ura 01 the vigor of their de

li anything the) were too courageous—they border* I on 
t eckl s; uo deeisn —thev vei d wholly on the impulsn . 
Vet th e qualities had re ulted wholl) from the e perience 01 peace. 

No, peace is wholly d< irable; war is wholly undesirable from 
every C mt o\ view. But desirable or undesirable, how are \ e 

to keep out oi it: By a blind belief that if we do not approve 
it we may avoid it? B\ a trust that the horrors of the last great 

co: lict were so apparent that no nation is ever going to risk them 
another time; 

\Y tnd today, economically speaking, the strongest nation 
le world. We are so outstandingly the creditor nation that the 

world's business can hardlv adjust itself to the situation. What 
does it me n that the pound sterling, the franc, the lira, the crown, 
the Japanese yen, the German mark, all are below par value: Simply 
that evervbody except ourselves owes more than he can pay. More
over, in resources we excite world envy. Iron, coal, oil, wheat, cot
ton.—every staple, everv basic raw material, we possess and can 
produce in quantities that no other single nation can hope to rival. 

Do the other nations love us for this reason? About as much 
as the average mine worker loves the mine owner; about as much 
as the average farmer loves the man who holds a chattel mortgage 
on his cattle and his machinery. Do they believe in our idealism? 
About as much as thev did before the war: about as much as we 

J ' 

believe in theirs; about as much as England does in Ireland's, or 
c the Irish believe in the idealism of England. 

Thev know that we are not a militaristic nation. They know 
that we are not aggressive, that we have never yet struck unless we 
have been struck first; therefore they are confident thev need not 
b': fearful of our arms. But of our trade, of our resources, of the 
possibility of our development, they are fearful. In that respect. 
we are rapidly finding ourselves forced into the position, in their 
regard, which \ is formerly held by Germany. 

We ay with perfect honest) that all we desire is liberty to de
velop a we choose. But in the assertion of that liberty it is certain 
we do annoy. In protecting the development of our agriculture in 
( alii rnia, we annoy Japan. In asserting our rights over the Pan
ama ( anal, we annoy England. In refusing to entangle ourselves 

the confusion of Central Europe, we annoy France and Italy, 
7 



In iu II t n t « . line u ai I 
V l ll th In l ' 1 U 1 ! 

> e t ihc )• >IIy safe 
Vs a 1 tra< nati it is i itilable; i a 

i< i t « i 

p r val alt is it >\ uai\ 
1 : the a( \\ ai ci it all end \s r; tha t 

r ii. a bii in< s nat -\ doe s nnt i eld u$ 
\\ i thcr invi te tha t in >i iou tn II 

lee in milit 
at, the re\ We require pn i f e in rc-

*u; rich house require watchm 01 a j eaf tr< -•>-
u: I ;uir i I 

A vera i" t nat >ns a ble in \\ ihingl tod 
to t p liti< f the limit tion irmame *. N man 

Q hat \ ir more than 1 d >r I more i thy wit the 
id ho: of the Pre ident of the I nit 1 when he 

died t t nbh together, but let us be si • w en we disci s 
Qt that W( iow what we mean; that if we should agree on 

1 know what we are agreeing n and what we expect 
litati D IO do for u 

800,000 men 
i of conscription which includes practically t ei able-

bod: J you nan in the mother countr itself, and in 11 it 
^r } n Mad :ar, for instance,' is strict'. conscr >ted 

al 31 i the inhabitants of that island have no re] esentation o 
anv k ;d in the French Parliament. 

The United States, on the other hand, has a standing armv of 
i i r a r\r\r\ i. 1 _ _ i i , . O 000 

121.<KX) actuall enrolled; and the moment the v. r v o\ we 
dism ed conscription as, apparently, a total imp. ibilit 

On the other hand, the naval lighting tonnage of Fran ! i. 
irce! a fifth of our own. Should, therefore, our navy be CUl \: 

1 four-fifths to equalize that of Fiance or should the a n m 
]• i be cut down to some fifty thousand to equalize our n 
I: neither i these highly unlikely events take lac< iy we e \ -

ct ( find some standard adopted which will establish i mathe
matical rai I between land force ind S( forces, in m 

:iic bo th F r a n c e and the Uni ted Stat< can pr< r ed i l imit 
th< r ai am< 

i gy ioi have only to be put forth to show the 
of - ivor ing to limit a r m a m e n t s on an) Iculated 

si. Ii becom 11 the more s t r ik ing when we reflect io 
no n. tion t ands in relat ion to only one oi the them h 

J 
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oui own. The Japanese army, includin ill men train* I 
a ,1 immci! itch available for modern vvarfan * >mr five 

< > \ , \ 

navy, 
i lv 

s at I-11 <" I"' own arm . The Ell lish army 19 Conducted 
the .ime principh is our own and is ol ftpproximately th< 

rhe 1 lish navy is about one third Lai -i than our 
1 an\ "limitation" which related to France and ou 
would not Kn tnd and ourselves, and any which iiu 1 England 
w Id not lit ourselves and Japan. 

\\ hy have wo a large nav\ For two reasons. We have a long 
stline to protect, and we have, nuieh against our will but inevi 

ta K\ become entangled in foreign affairs. We protest, for example, 
against Japan 's policy in China. We insist on the necessity of hav-

ntrol over such distant centers of communication as the 
land i \ ap. \\ e demand, or at any rate we refuse to forgive, 
:e r nent ot some eleven billion dollars owed to our government 

by i< reign .wernments. As long as we are no longer merely the 
ot the Monroe Doctrine but are concerned with affairs 

e\ : wl ere, we must either content ourselves with the futility of 
.dilation or we must be prepared to make our protests—if we 

ould protect and insist on our claims—mean something. 
Why does France have a large army? Because she has found 

it necessary in the past. But for her army, there would have been 
no Armi :e Day to celebrate. But for her standing army, France 
would now be the vassal of Germany, and on terms which would 
make the reparations exacted from Germany seem like kisses ex
changed amon_ children. Germany is, for the present, impotent 
but France cannot forget that the population of Germany is still 
much larger than her own, that the physical resources of Germany 
are still "much more varied than her own, and that, within the 
memorv of many of her citizens, Germany has twice invaded her 
border at a moment's warning. It is true that her own army is eat
ing France up. It is true that bankruptcy stares her in the face if 
Germany does not pay the bills which France has drawn on her 
and there seems at present no way, in either money or goods, b\ 
which these bills can be paid. But the fear of what has happened 
is too vivid to forget, the bitterness of suffering too sharp to permit 
forgiveness. Any French government which would markedly cut 
d( the French army would not last till the sunrise of the next 

day 
In other words, each nation has its own special and different 

erf tg to protect. Kach nation is affected not by anv special 
I 8\ • ;logy but by s|) ial circumstances. Kngland without unin-

ipted imports could not sustain the hie of her people for a year 
herefoi Kngland feels she must be able to keep control of the seas. 

[aj in has i unprotected India and unprotected China pass into 

9 



the hands of exploiters from abi id, includin h<-i if. She alone 
has armed; she alone has maintained her national mi >,'ny i |1C 
far East; therefore her people reason she UMIM I mai ,rmed bv 
land and sea. It is as plain as the nose OH a n u n ' , fac hat QQ 
ratio of limitation of armament can be adopted which nit <)t crTl8 
to suit, these widely varying special ci ten instance* that concern 
each nation individually; and it is equally plain that by no form of 
mathematical calculation can that ratio be found. If it exists, it jg 
a psychological thing only—the conviction that not 111 y gre< j 
injustice, but the necessity for economic competition have foi ne 
reason ceased, or are ceasing to exist. 

This leads us to the second hope which sprung up in so many 
hearts on Armistice Day three years ago—the p< sibility of endui 
ing international cooperation, not only between this nation and that 
nation, or between England and America, or France and America 
or Japan and America, but among all nations. There was the talk 
of a League of Nations which should not onlv prevent war in the 
future, but should advance world interests in time of peace. 

That League of Nations was never formed. A League came 
into existence and is in existence now; but not only have its achieve
ments been limited to matters of wholly secondary interests, not onlv 
has there been more war in Europe subsequent to its formation than 
at any time for many years preceding 1914, not onlv has its effect 
been apparently to make all Central Europe into a hotbed such as 
the Balkans alone used to be, but the United States is not even a 
partv to ^s councils. By the largest majority ever registered, the 
people voted in 192C, two years after the war ended, not to affiliate 
W i r ? g U e ' , W h e t h e r t h e v°te meant that we did not wish 
affiliation with any league, no one can say. It certainly stated most 
ringingly: No affiliation with the League as now formed » 

What has been our course so far as international cooperation 
in general is concerned? In 1918, when the war ended we were o 
warmer terms with the three now greatest nations in Europe En*" 
land, France, and Italy, than ever before. Have we b m ,K f 
maintain that warmth? The only legislation we h ^ Z ^ 
since then that is not wholly domestic in its intention is 1 ' u 
have adopted new laws regarding immigration; we have changed 
our tariff; and we have concluded a peace with Germanv T ' 
immigration laws are the strictest we have ever h l • M ° U 

Europe, in effect: "You must keep more of Vour wf>ll» S a /1 ,n8 t o 

we will not have them here." The new tariff's higher tl • CJ 

been for many years. It says to Europe, in effect* "Y '* *US 

end more of your goods elsewhere; we cannot afford to • 1 ° " *?' l 

here." And the peace with Germany is a separate peac ""i* I , U ' m 

not unit with our allies on terms. It says: "\Ve mt'iV- (*0e8 

our own terms; those you make do not suit us." • CI ' ° "K l^e 
10 



I his ,«..: : on, international I, illation sincethe war hai been 
I toward .uci oopcat.on, Inn toward greatei If a lertion' 

[t has emphasized, not our connection with otlu-, nations, hut our 
lolation fro, thorn 1. has been, noi international idealism, but 

nal < ononm individualism, 
H ^ VVC h o e n <Jf0ng '" thi Possibly. I a i l l not at the 

m dJ cussm ethics, but huts. 1 am pointing out the differ-
t I (ween the dream and the event. We—that is to say Eng-

. France. l t a h . and the United States—seemed like a single 
that November day three years ago because the dominat-

Qg d re t each ot us was identical. li" any dominating desire 
,-. Id have remained identical, we should seem like a single force 

lav. But none could so remain. In that statement lies the diffi-
Cillty of internationalism. 

We did n i quarrel stupidly over any "division of spoils." There 
were no spoils to divide. The war left us badly off. Its enormous 
c traction had engulfed Germany, almost engulfed France and 
11a 1 , left En land and the United States on a far less sound eco
nomic footing than betore. Each nation's eagerness was for re-

o 
hab i t a t ion . But the rehabilitation of each had to be, to some ex
tent, at the expense of every other. And particularly, the rehabili
tation of the Kuropean countries had to be at the expense of the 
I'nited States. 

We united in the war because we all wanted the same thing—th 
defeat of Germany who threatened the world. We parted after the 

ar because we found ourselves on different economic levels and no 
nation which was higher wished to sink. Germany owed France, and 
Franc owed England, and England and France and Italy all owed 
t If France had forgiven the debt of Germany, and England in 
time had forgiven the debt of France and we had forgiven the debts 

|] th i >pean nations, an equalization might have been effected, 
we are told, But in that case Germany would have been placed on 
the ec nomic level of France and France would not endure that for a 
i nei . When economic theories come into conflict with a passion 
that i born of fear and suffering, economic theories do not stand a 
chance. France wanted her rights, and insisted on them; every other 
iation promp tly wanted its and insisted on them except Germany and 
\. ria ho had neither rights nor the power to insist. It was a 

vru d ramble. Our representatives were present at that part of it 
which , ( Hed the Conference of Versailles but we as a nation took 
no part in it; we merely reserved our rights, and have been reserving 
ti m ever since. § 

|; jt as for international cooperation, that ceased, as I have said, 
, th' united victory prevailed, and the divided hope of 

( ued e on fiic existence took its place. Internationalism, it 

li 



became clear, was the insubstantial fabric <>l a dream. Ind lg 

V'K/ate it U*. ; i l 
liovc firmly in anti-trust Ici'isl m and ollcn ilmouin "b\y l>usincss^H__ 
merely be tuse it is big, thereby affirmin in one breath th i ai <, 
individuals competiti< n is life and among nations if is the ontrary. #f**" 

But it" internationalism—in the sen e that Mr. II. ( Well t 
instance, understands the word—seems much luiilin off now than 

IOC 

6 ~b 
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I 
And this is the third and last point to which I referre 1 a win! ago jg0D 
as one of the lessons of the war. K\ n in this i . at first, it seems 0| f 
as if we are on doubttul ground. • ^ ^ 

Kings, it is true, have become largely a dead i ue. William 
Hohenzollern, a broken half-imbecile old man, h putterin about the ^ 
grounds of a Dutch country house; the former hmperor of Austria 
is on his way to unknown exile; he who was a Czar of all the Rus
sians lies somewhere in an unmarked, hasty, and bloody n\ ve. :,r • 
There is hardly a sovereign by blood of any real political importance t ru t | ] 

in the world any more, and the "divine right" is as impossible to 
bring again into existence as the mastodon. But are democracies 

time 

also 
Gcr 

any safer for the world than they were before the war: CTW 

Russia has gone farther along the line of democratic *L^ 
theory than in any other country. The rights of man as 
man are more emphasized in the plan of the Soviet 
government than in any other. Believe that Lenin, Trotzkv, and 
the rest are mere human devils greedy for power or believe them to 
be sincere intelligent lovers of humanity, it is all one. Their system lead 

now of democracy without training has made Russia a ghastly caricature «o w 

of a nation, in which millions starve on grass and roots, and the j . n8 
dire 
unt 

bodies of little children are carried daily in" wagons like garbage and 
dumped by hundreds into great pits. Russia is the reductio ad abl 
surdum of democratic theory, the unspeakably horrible example of a F 

country which has escaped from tyranny before it was ready for W a 

freedom. And what of the western democracies of Europe—Em*- I a b l < 

land (monarchial in name only), France, and the new Germany? } a 

France and Germany are both near financial ruin; Germany is bank
rupt and France is nearly so. It can be a matter of only a few 

IK months now when Germany will announce her complete inability Yo 
pay even the interest on her debt of reparations. France, which has ^ _ 
been clinging to the slender hope of these payments to'reduce the r i d 

fearful burden of her national debts, will then demand the Ruhr \ \\- X^ 
ley. If she takes it, she will be financially no better off; to hold it and 
develop it will cost her all she could get from it in taxes and trade- 0 t 

profits. And what will follow on her discovery that she is no better 
off, no man can prophesy, except that it will be perilous to her na
tional existence. mi 



I I WMI England, next a ft ei ourselves the strong( I nation in th< 
world, sees herself in a position which terrifies her I itecraft. R< I 
II (;. Wells, th m it influential Englishman out of <>fli» ii von 
would be tn >mj about England's future. Her debts are in-
reasing instead ol l< sening; her trade is growing less h id of 
reat< ; the u n r t ol her woikeis is more obviou every VCai and 

the belief that a class government in the place of a gen( il govern
ment an be set up is steadil) rowing. 

It is plain that in spite4 of the armistice and its military triumph, 
dem< racies are by no means entirely safe. There seems nowher 
in Kin pe any i mfidence in any political leaders, or any agreement 
on Jitical plan of salvation. The countries are split up into al
most innumerable parties, which shift and rccombine like the bits of 
broken glas in a kaleidoscope. 

\nd yet, except by confidence in a great leader and by unified 
and disciplined determination to carry out his plans, it is impossible 

r US to progress. In war every man comes very soon to realize the 
truth this pact. In our own Civil War the South was for a long 
time si; ful in spite of the most tremendous handicaps because 
it early perceived and permitted its armies to be controlled by the 

re t genius of Robert E. bee; and it was not until the North finally 
o perceived and established a similar confidence in the genius of 

cneral Grant that the war could be concluded. 
In the great conflict which ended three years ago, the same truth 

v. manifested. It was won onlv by unified effort under a great 
leader. He was among us only a few days ago—seventy years old 
D ' . >malh gray, looking like an elder in a country church in New 
Engl 1. But he had a genius for military strategy, a genius for 
dir men in huge masses, a genius for waiting without fear 
until the moment arrived when he could strike with the greatest 

O 

p fore . And because he not only possessed this genius, but 
v. s trusted b the trained and skillful leaders under him, he was 

bl include that long agony and establish himself forever in the 
hea $ and memoii ; of all of us—Ferdinand Koch, Marshal of 
Fran< . 

\ military men re )gni/.e in war the necessity for leaders 
nd f r intelli nt men who can follow, and as surelv as there is a 
nn in h< n, the same thing is true in time of peace. By j (ting 

rid kings v have not gotten rid of the necessity of leaders; just 
the revei Unl<- 8 our aemocracy i tn develop great leaders it is 

tin I go down. Ii) a kingdom, in an empire, there is a tradition 
,( i -n tnd confidence in the head ol the country which tends 

i. k* p men in line. In a democracy, this tradition bein set aside, 
mly ti .b • i ility ol leadership will suffice, 

And wh. will bring us, here in America, this leadership, ehan 
in ut enduril from generation to j nei .ition ? I'du ition, train 

13 



inc discipline These only, Sonic <>f us m. h;i thought thai 
the victory proclaimed bv the armisti ! was a short i Ul to the fcty 
of the world I have been trying to point out that it w.. not, 'I I e 
IS no short CUt Politic:!! evolution and development do not come 
about with the awe-inspiring slowness of physical evolution. If j 
IS true that a real primitive man, distinguishable from the aj c form 
existed a million and a half y irs ago and that actually reco 
history extends over no longer a period than four or live thousand, 

ha\ gone OJ 
political 
ut it is 

the physical and mental development of man must have 
with an imperfectibilitv that bailies the imagination. Our j 
evolution, we may be thankful, is not so halting a, that. B 
slow and there are no short cuts to it; and the only way we can 
progress toward it at all is, as I have said, by education. 

""I do not think this education is necessarily formal. Even in 
the shadow of your buildings and with the honor of speaking here 
filling my whole heart, I cannot bring myself to say that I think 
onlv among young men and young women with college educations 
may we expect to find the great leaders and the trained and disci
plined followers on whom this country must depend. But I think 
most of them, if they come at all, will come from such training as 
you have here. And if you do not recognize your responsibilities 
and face facts and seek year after year to understand and interpret 
facts, and do not accept humbly the duty of leading if vou have the 
qualities of a leader, and of backing up your chosen leader with 
every ounce of power and loyalty you have, if that is to be your lot 
in life—I think if you do not do these things, vou students of the 
University of Illinois, the guns will have roared and the blood of 
your brothers will have been spilled in France in vain and the 
moment of triumph that we felt there, three years ago, will prove 
transitory indeed. 

For what was the armistice? Only the physical end of a ereat 
conflict. He was a dreamer indeed who could have expected that the 
mere cessation of fighting would settle the problems of the future. 
The very fighting itself had set up new problems of enormous com
plexity that in their importance overshadow the old. Between ^ood 
and bad no armistice is possible; the fight goes on and on; the sound 
of its cannon can never cease, as it ceased three years ago in France 
We must develop our national feeling. We must get rid of "bloc 

ricultural blocs, labor blocs, capitalistic blocs,—and think of out 
ountry as a unit and ourselves as much a part of that unit as if w 

• the officers and the privates in an army. We must train our-
se) in this national service, fight in it, die in it if necessarv mil 
oursel in it like men, as your brothers, and many of you too T I 

J tl Ctual armies of those desperate months in 1(MS. The\ h I 
th couraj/e for that service. You must have the courage m l 

uraie tor tins. 
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